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OVERVIEW
ManageIT is an African Technology company
that empowers organizations by focusing on
the needs of people they serve; we enable
our customers to deliver better outcomes.

By working in a collaborative and communicative way, we make it easy to
understand while delivering excellent technology support for your business.
Our commitment to expertise, value, and resources takes the hassle out of the
management and maintenance of your critical technology systems.
Our meaningful technology solutions and services help business and
societies flourish.

VISION
To be recognized as a leading Service Provider that delivers cutting
edge solutions by leveraging on technology, thus empowering
employees, customers and partners.

MISSION
• Discovering and exploiting the technology to make our clients’
operations efficient, lean, and effective.
• Maximize clients’ revenue producing strategies by empowering
and enabling them to Do More With Less.

ABOUT US
COMPANY

Customers don’t expect you to be
perfect. They do expect you to fix
things when they go wrong.

Combined experience of 20 years in running various businesses
in Africa, the organization is centered towards empowering
stakeholders including our customers

Donald Porter

IT Infrastructure & Managed Services, Systems Integration,
Enterprise Software Solutions, Emerging Technologies, IT
Consulting

INDUSTRIES

OFFERINGS

Private Sector, NGO, Government

Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Rwanda

MARKETS

Enterprise software
solutions

Emerging Technologies
Bringing the latest technologies to our
customers.

Reinvent your business. Prepare for the
future.

Leveraging deep industry and functional expertise, leading technology practices and
a global delivery model, we enable companies to achieve their business goals and
transform their objectives using innovative and cost-effective methodologies.
We offer the most comprehensive suite of integrated, global business applications
that enable organizations to make better decisions, reduce costs, and increase
performance.
ManageIT provides technology-enabled solutions and services through a key line of
offerings.

•
•
•
•
•
•

SAP Business One ERP System
Human Resource Management System
Web Portal Development
Document Management & Archival
Mobile Applications
Application Support & Maintenance

Whether an organization is an early adopter that tried out new technology as soon as
it’s released or companies that wait for months – sometimes years – before adapting
new technology to their environment, regardless of which end of the spectrum you
fall (most small businesses are somewhere in the middle), emerging technology
engage people as they are constantly discussed in print publications, web seminars,
conferences, television, and other sources of information.
At ManageIT, we stay abreast of the latest trends in technology, and look for the most
cost effective, productivity enhancing technologies we can find. We then research
them, test them in labs, and help our customers decide if they are right for them. Our
IT consultants are constantly undergoing new training, attaining new certifications,
and improving their knowledge and skills – we know technology doesn’t stand still, so
neither do we.

Virtualization

Cloud Computing Solutions

Enterprise Mobility Solutions

RFID Solutions

Some of the technologies that we are frequently asked about – and that our network
and IT consultants can help you with are:

IP Telephony

Infrastructure Managed
Services

SYSTEMS INTERGRATION

Transform your enterprise into one
streamlined and optimally-functional entity.

You manage your business; We’ll manage
your technology.

It’s important to ensure that critical IT systems are always available to support core
business functions, but maintaining IT systems with an in-house IT staff can be costly
and leave you without expertise in the latest technologies. To stay competitive today,
you have to leverage technology and managing it has to become a strategic focus.
ManageIT has services to address your ongoing IT management and support needs. Our
Managed IT Services provide regular management of systems and networks that keep
your PCs, servers and networks up and running, minimizing downtime and maximizing
productivity. We’ll build the right IT plan to optimize your business.

•
•

Enabling an agile, flexible work environment that supports a rapid response to changing
market demands.
Difficulty in hiring and retaining skilled IT staff.

ManageIT enables enterprises with a comprehensive portfolio of services for data center, enduser and network/security environments to offer Solutions and Services for a faster growth.

Challenges faced by Enterprises:
•
•
•
•

Providing a scalable, secure, and highly available computing infrastructure that
reduces costs while ensuring service quality.
Controlling network and systems complexity and obsolescence while managing an
expanding infrastructure.
Ensuring bandwidth capacity and traffic loads at predictable costs to support
mission critical application environments.
Competing in an environment where faster time to market and expanded geographic
reach are critical to success.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Server & Network Management
Remote Infrastructure Management
Mobile Device Management
Workplace Services
Domain & Website Management
Storage & Database Management
IT Modernization

One enterprise with multiple IT systems can result in confusion, inefficiency and
decreased productivity. Let ManageIT’s global experience and expertise transform
your enterprise into one streamlined and optimally-functional entity.
Key Differentiators:
Vendor / Technology Neutral: Our focus is building solutions and providing services
across those solutions. We are open to work with any OEMs or in any technical
environments.
Strategic Alliances: ManageIT has strategic partnerships with all the leading technology
manufacturers. These alliances help us serving our clients with multiple choices and
reduced cost. Apart from these strategic alliances, we have global tie ups with all
leading OEMs (DELL, HP, Hitachi etc.).
Flexible Pricing Models: We offer our clients flexible and transparent pricing options
which help them reduce their upfront cost and convert that into an operational
expenditure.
Our offerings include:

PCs & Peripherals

Licensed Software Solutions

Products from leading
technology manufacturers
Strategic Alliances
Flexible Pricing

Maximize manageability and
flexibility, Minimize costs

System Maintenance &
Upgradation

Network Implementation
& Integration

AMC
IT Assessments
Preventive Maintenance
Upgrade Assistance

Network Design
Implementation & Support
Quality Solutions
Experience Industry Professionals

ALLIANCES

Consulting

Strategic partnerships are built around
trust.

Enhance the value of your business with
ManageIT consulting.

In today’s rapidly evolving technological environment, a trusted advisor – one who not
only provides relevant insights, but delivers a combination of strategic vision, proven
expertise and practical experience – can enhance the value of your business with
technology.
Our global IT Consulting practice helps CIOs and IT leaders design and implement
advanced solutions in IT governance, security, data management, applications and
compliance. By partnering with us, you ensure that your IT organization performs
with the same focus and excellence with which you manage day-to-day business
operations. We will work with you to address IT security and privacy issues and deploy
advanced and customized application and data management structures that not only
solve problems, but add value to your business.
Our comprehensive suite of IT consulting services covers three main areas of focus to
help our clients leverage technology to address critical business priorities:

Technical Review Consulting
•
•
•
•
•

Network Security Architecture Review
Vulnerability Assessment & Penetration Testing
Web Application Security
BYOD (Bring Your Own Device) Security
Identity Management Review

Enhancement Consulting
•
•
•
•

Migration Consulting
Transformation Consulting
Automation Consulting
Optimization Consulting

Governance Risk & Compliance
•
•

PCI - DSS (Payment Card Industry - Data Security Standard)
COBIT (Control objectives for information and related technology)

Authorised Partner

Manage IT Limited
7th Floor, Kalson Towers, The Crescent
Off. Parkkands Road,
P.O.Box 38288 – 00623, Nairobi, Kenya
Tel: +254 707 855 866, +254 780 855 866
Email – info@manageitafrica.com
URL – www.manageitafrica.com

